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CHALLENGES, AGHIEVEMEI{IS Al{D IHE WAY FORWARD
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engqing wilh 0 numher 0f experlr lo aleoie 0lolid cvidonae b0te lo find 0ntwertl0lhe$ qu6gtions.

kills are a key driver of the modern economy.
Vocatronal educadon and training i5 aimed at
enhancing the employability of an individual,

by facilitating the individualt ransition into the
labour market. changing skill requirements, new
technologies and new kinds of iobs have placed

greater emphasis on skills training - which is

increasingly becoming a process of lifelong learning.

A combination of factors has made skill

development an important policy priority for lndia.
It starts with demographiG. lndia is at the cusp of
reaping its demographic dividend. lts population
pyramid isexpectedto "bulge" inthe 15-59age group
over the next decade. By 2020, the average age of
the lndian population will be 29 years, as against 40
years is usA,46years in Europe and 47 years in Japan.

Thereisa narrowwindowtoharnessthepotentialof
lndia's young population. However, lndia's training
capacity is limited. Though, there is no unanimity
on the exact numbers, it is estmated that about 50
lakh young people enter the workforce every yeat
Yet, the current capacity of lndia's lndustria I Training

lnstitutes {lTls), which still form the backbone of
lndia's vocational training ecosynem, is only 25

lakhs per annum. Therefore, enhancing capacity and

scale ofskilltraininE programmes, is an urgent policy
priority for lndia.

On the demand side, skill gap studies

commissioned by the Natonal Skill Development
Corporafion suggest that 10.9 crore incremental
human resources, will be required across 24 high
growth sectors by 2022. Therefore, while there is

a demand for skilled workers in industry it is vital
that training must be of high quality and relevant to
industry requirements.

Closely linked to the issue of training quality

is the issue of emplovability. One way to en5ure

employability of trained workers is by forging links

with industry or through Iarge scale apprendceship
programmes. However, the fact that in lndia, over
90% ofthe worHorce is engaged in the unorganized

sector, means that formal sector wage employment
opportunities are limited, and placements are difficult
to track. Hence, lndia's skills training programmes

must not only equip youth with marketable skills to
make them employable. lt must also train youth to
be self-employed or take up entrepreneurship.
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While skills training is being actively promoted
by the government and its partners in the private
sector and industry, it is not an aspirational career
choice amongst youth. lt is perceived as a fall back
option, rather than a mainstream career choice.
Formal education still remains the top choice
for young people. This bias is also seen amongst
employers who pay higher salaries to entry level
engineers, compared to experienced workers who
have undergone vocational training, Therefore,
along with issues relafng to capacity, quality and
employability - attitudinal factors about how skills
training is perceived by both potential trainees and
empioyers need to be addressed.

The complexity of these challenges, combined
with severdl market lailures which characterize
lndia's vocational training ecosystem (such as
information asymmetry; low skills equilibrium, low
private sector investment in skills training and moral
hazard), make a strong case for state intervention
in this sedor. Howevei the state skill training
ecosystem was also high ly fragmented. Forexample,
in early 2014, over 20 central ministries operated
a range of skill training programmes, with differing
norms, standards and certification systems. There
was an urgent need for policy coherence and robust
programme implementation plan, to overcome these
skllls challenges.

With a view to resolvethese d iverse cha llenges,
lndia's first Ministry for Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship (MSDE), was established in
November 2014. lmportantly, the Ministry was
given the responsibility for both skill training and
enrepreneurship (which for the first 6me were
portrayed as complementary acdvities). As a
result, the Ministry mandate was to equip lndia's
youth with the skills needed to access to multiple
livelihood pathways from wage employment to self-
employment. The Ministry was tasked primarilywith
ensuring coordination, coherence and role clarity
within lndia's complex vocational trainin8 and skill
training ecosystem. Thereforg MSDE emerged as
the umbrella Ministry for Skill Development and
Entrepreneurship. Key institutions, dealing with
these topics, from other Ministdes were shifted
to MSDE. For example, the Diredorate General of
fraining (DGT)which was the key vocational training
division ofGovernment of lndia, formerly underthe
Ministry of Labour and Employment, came under
the ambit of MSDE in April 2015. The DGT oversees
trainings done through a network of centraltraining
institutes ahd lTls {which offer 1-2 year longtraining

courses). Other agencies such as the National Skill
Development Corporation (which was created as a
public private partnership to catalyse private sector
involvementin thefi eldof skillstraining), alsobecame
a key implementation arm ofthe Ministry- NSDC has
played an important role in funding private training
providers to provide shortterm skill tra ining cou rses.
NSDC also supports the Ministry in implementing
and monitoring the Ministry's flagship skills training
programme (Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana or
PMKVY). Similarly, the National Skill Development
Agency (which regulates training standards and
work on quality assurance), also came under the
lvlinistry.

Over the last two and a half years, MsDE has
taken im portant steps forward to build a robust skills
training ecosystem through a focused set of policy
interventions.

Key policy idstrumentB include:
. The National Policy for Skill Development and

Entrepreneurship 2015, which outlines the
overarching vision for Skill lndia-

. The National Skill Development Mission 2015,
which lays down a frdmeworkfo.implementation
of the Skill lndia programme.

. Common Norms, for skill training programmes.

. The Apprentices Act 1951, has been modified
with a view to encourage industry to take on
apprentices.

How did these policy interventions address the
skills challenges outlined above? What has been
achieved so fur?

Addressing slills challenges:

MSDET policy interventions have translated
into concrete programmes of action which address
four major skills challenges - namely: scole
quolv employobility ond ospirotions. This section
summarises some of the Ministry's key achievements
in each ofthese areas.

Achieving Scale in Long-Trrm and Short Term
Skillihg systems:

overall, there has been significant capacity
addition for long term trainings in lTls between
May 2014 - May 2017. For example, there has
been a 24 per cent increase in the number of lTls,
f.om 10,750 in May 2014 to 13,353 in May 2017.
The total number of seats in lTls have increased by
44 pe. cent 19.82 lakh seats in May 2014 to 28.52
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. Apprehticeship Reforms: At the statutory tevel,comprehenrve reforms heve been tntroducedunderApprenHces Acr, I96l {elfechve trom 22ndDecember, 2014). key reforms rnclude:. lncrearng the upper limit lor apprenhceship toru per cent.
a introduction ot ophondl trade pathway.
. t]::lding the scope of apprenhceshrps lo theservlce Sector
. RationaliTation ot penaltjes for employers.. 

l]113. "l.F-q:*t Apprenticeship promotion

::L::: lNApt, 
.this 

new scheme arms rordrdryze apprenticeship. Key features of thescneme includel
a jncenliviztng 

employers to onboard apprenhces;. Unttne and trdnspdrent system ofopFrahonsj. lnlegrahon with other skill developmentprograms:

a Better communication and outreach strategy,

,^,.1-1jl n* catatyzed interesr of both rndustrydno Iratnees towards apprenHceship promohon.
Makint Skilk Training Aspilational Among

Enhancing quality:
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. Strehgthening oI Accreditation and Afriliationnorms: Comprehensive lTl accreditation andam[afion norms have been createdand released,ror the first time.
. 

::r,T,y" Curricutuh Reforms have beenundenaken:63 curricula have been upgradedTnrough 
.active consultations with industry. 35
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entrepreneurship, which is borne out of necessity
and takes the form of frugal innovation. Often this
kind of entrepreneursh,p is seen in the informal
secto, which still comprises of 93 per cent of the
economy. The second is entrepreneurship which
emerges in high technology start-ups which draws
on technological innovation to find solutions to key
challenges. These start-ups are formally registered
enterprises and are increasingly growing in clusters
in BanBalore and Hyderabad.

It is a bsolutely vita I that lndia movesfrom frugal
innovatjon and lugaad' models of entrepreneurship
to entrepreneurship forms which are formalised.
The recent spate of regulatory reforms including:
Aadhaar, demonetisation and the implementadon
of the Goods and Service Tax (GST) are attempts
to transition lndia's economy from the informal to
the formal sectot so that lndia's entrepreneurs/
both large and small, can contribute to lndia's
growth trajectory Formalising entrepreneurship by
providing active support to budding entrepreneurs
in the informal sector and facilitating theirtransition
to the organized sector, is a key focus area of MSDE's

work in the area of entrepreneurship.

MSDE's entrepreneurship development
programme, Pradhan Mantri Yuva Yojana, seeks to
provide budding entrepreneurs, particularlY those
working in the informalsector, with entrepreneurship
education and training, through a combination of
factors including: easy access to credit, incubation
support and mentorship to enable them to become
a part ofthe formal economy. We aim to reach over
7 lakh students in 5 vears through 3050 institutes
of learning including, schools, colleges, training
instrtutes, through Massive Open Online Courses
(MOOCS). This scheme willalso provide financial and

handholding support to empanelled institutes.

l,iJa!', Forward: Preparing for workplaces of
the Future lndustry demand is dynamic. Therefore,
MSDE's focus is to ensure that young people

are not only equipped with the skills for today's
jobs, but also for iobs of the future. lndustry
partjcularly the manufacturing sector is on the
cusp of transformation, leading to a new industrial
paradigm, known as industry 4.0. lndustry 4.0 in our
understanding is the intersection and application
of the lnternet of Things (loT) to the secondary
seclor, i,e,, manufacturing. Certain sectors in
manufacturing {particularly the automotive sector)
have traditjonally been on the cuttjng edge of
modernization, through process automation, use

of methodologies like Six Sigma and efficiencies
driven by supplv chain mana8ement. other sectors

like textjle manufacturing, SMEs, and new and

emerging sectors like electronics, aviation, etc.
are ripe for adoption of such technologies New

disruptive technologies are creating new forms of
work and new forms of flexible employment Akey
topic of debate in academic, industry and policy

circles pertains to how automation and industrial
transformation will impact work and skills in lndia.
What kinds of skills will be needed for workplaces
of the future? How can we make our youth resilient
and adaptable to these changes? How can we make

lifelong learning, upskilling and reskilling a key

component of our skills ecosystem? The Ministry is

engaging with a number of experts to create a solid

evidence base to find answers to these questlons.

(Dr K,P Ktishnon is Secretdry Ministty ol Ski

Development dnd Entrcprcneutship & Dt Divyo

Nombiar is Senior contultdnt, Ministry of skill
Development dnd Enttepreneutship Emdil: secy-

msde@nic.in)

lndian Skill Development Service

The Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE) has set up lndian Skill Development

services llsDs). ihe notificatjon inthis regard has been issued on4th lanuary 2017. This service has been created

forthe T;aining Directorate ofthe Ministry ofSk;ll Development and Entrepreneurship. With notification ofthis
service the skiil ecosystem is expected to get strengthened and modernised in line with the current scientific

and industrialdevelopment in the country. The lndian skill Development service (lsDs)will have 263 all lndia

posts. The cadre shail comprise of 3 posts at Senior Administrative Grade, 28 posts at lunior Administrative

brade, 120 posts at Senioriime Scale and 112 posts at luniorTime Scale. The Academy fortraining ofthe cadre

will be Natonal lnstitute ot Skill DPvelopment

lSDs will be a Group A service where induction will take place through lndian Engineering Service

Examination conducted by uPsc. lt is an attempt to attEct young and talented administrators for skill

Development. The knowle;ge acquired by the engineers recruited will give new impetus to the initiative of

the government to the skilld=evelopment and also efficient and effective implementation ofth€ schemes. skill

lndi; Mission is expected to supply huge human resource not only in lndia, but also internationally This is a

step forward to meetthe target of skilling 500 million people by 2022
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